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ABSTRACT
Small (sub)-micron dust is present over the entire lifetime of protoplanetary disks. As aggrega-
tion readily depletes small particles, one explanation might be that dust is continuously generated
by larger bodies in the midplane and transported to the surface of the disks. In general, in a
first step of this scenario, the larger bodies have to be destroyed again and different mechanisms
exist with the potential to accomplish this. Possible destructive mechanisms are fragmentation
in collisions, erosion by gas drag or light induced erosion. In laboratory experiments we find that
the latter, light induced erosion by Knudsen compression and photophoresis, can provide small
particles. It might be a preferred candidate as the dust is released into a low particle density
region. The working principle of this mechanism prevents or decreases the likelihood for instant
re-accretion or re-growth of large dense aggregates. Provided that there is a particle lift, e.g.
turbulence, these particles might readily reach the surface of the disk.
Subject headings: (ISM:) planetary nebulae: general, planets and satellites: formation, protoplanerary
disks
1. Introduction
It has become common knowledge that proto-
planetary disks exist for a time span of up to 10
million years. The best evidence for this comes
from observations of an infrared excess, of which
the probability of detection varies with the age
of star formation regions (Haisch et al. (2001)).
These observations are sensitive for small parti-
cles. A more detailed modeling of the spectral
energy distribution of such disks and emission fea-
tures at 10 µm show that, at least in part, this is
due to the existence of small particles of the order
of 1 µm (Olofsson et al. (2010)). The existence of
even smaller 100 nm particles typical for interstel-
lar conditions has also been reported (Meeus et al.
(2001), Acke & van de Ancker (2004)). The ex-
istence of small grains at the surface of proto-
planetary disks for millions of years is not triv-
ial to explain. Aggregation by relative motion,
collisions, and sticking rapidly depletes the small
grains and leads to the formation of larger aggre-
gates (Dullemond & Dominik (2005)). Eventually
these aggregates get compacted and rain out to
the midplane. To solve the missing small parti-
cle problem two alternatives are possible for pre-
venting the agglomeration and sedimentation at a
certain stage. Charging of dust particles might be
one possible explanation as suggested by Okuzumi
(2009). The second alternative might be the de-
struction of larger bodies and the feedback of the
smaller particles from the midplane to the surface.
Along this line of reasoning a few candidates exist
that could destroy the large bodies.
The first mechanism is fragmentation by colli-
sions. At higher collision velocities, collisions can
result in small dust particles (Wurm et al. (2005),
Teiser & Wurm (2009), Schra¨pler (2011)) and tur-
bulence might transport these dust particles back
to the surface. There are two caveats with this
mechanism. First, collisions will produce the dust
in a cascade that usually results in a power-law
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size distribution (Dohnanyi (1969), Mathis et al.
(1977)). This way. producing small dust particles
implies that mass is also present in the larger mass
ranges. Such a continuous size distribution might
not be consistent with the total mass available in
the disk; i.e. T-Tauri disks have a large mass frac-
tion in millimeter-size particles and adding addi-
tional mass bins of similar mass might amount to
more mass than is available in the system. Second,
the dust will be embedded in a dense environment
and will readily collide with other particles again.
On the way to the surface collisions will lead to
re-growth and eventually compact aggregates will
again rain out. Wheter a fraction of dust could
survive its way back to the disk without forming
aggregates is subject to future simulations and is
not yet settled.
The second mechanism is erosion by gas drag
in the simple sense as deserts are eroded by wind
on Earth. This effect has been studied in labo-
ratory experiments by Paraskov et al. (2006) who
showed that indeed erosion by gas drag is possible
in dense disks for slightly eccentric dusty bodies.
This certainly will occur but to what degree is
uncertain. One advantage is that the size distri-
bution is not continuous but the larger body only
produces small aggregates. This might be more
consistent with the total mass budget of a disk.
However, it shares the problem of re-accretion or
re-growth of particles on the way back to the sur-
face. It is also unclear if the mechanism can pro-
vide micron-size grains.
Evaporation of inward drifting material and re-
condensation is also a way to provide small par-
ticles but this would imply that the dust will pri-
marily consist of high temperature components
and crystalline which is not what is observed
(Olofsson et al. (2010)). Instead of these well-
known mechanisms as a possible candidate for
dust generation, we consider light-induced erosion
mechanisms.
In Wurm & Krauss (2006), Wurm (2007),
Wurm et al. (2008), Kocifaj et al. (2010) and
Kelling et al. (2011) we showed that the illumi-
nation of a dusty body in a low ambient pressure
environment leads to eruptions of dust as out-
lined below. Especially at the inner edge of a
disk this might disassemble dusty bodies (Wurm
(2007)). With respect to explaining dust at the
surface of protoplanetary disks this mechanism
has a few features that make it a prime candi-
date for explaining dust at the surface of disks.
It provides dust in a low-density environment,
and large grains instantly get separated from the
small grains. Therefore, small grains can remain
small over a long time period and small parti-
cles can be transported to the disk surface. The
mechanism does not change the size distribution
throughout the disk as it only erodes the small
fraction of larger bodies at the inner edge; there-
fore, it will not interfere with the overall mass
budget of the disk. Also, as there is evidence that
high-temperature minerals that formed close to
the star are transported to the outer regions of
protoplanetary disks as, e.g., found by the Star-
dust mission (Zolensky (2006)), the inner disk is
already known as a reservoir of dust particles.
In this paper, we describe the basics of the light-
induced erosion mechanisms. We report on labo-
ratory experiments, which show that indeed small
grains are generated as part of the erosion process
and show that typically smaller grains are sepa-
rated from larger grains in a way that keeps the
small particles at low particle density.
2. Photophoretic eruptions, Knudsen com-
pression, and photophoretic particle
sorting
In laboratory experiments Wurm & Krauss
(2006) found that a light absorbing dust bed,
which is illuminated with optical radiation at a
flux larger than a few kW m−2 eruptively loses
particles. Kelling et al. (2011) recently showed
that a dust bed also loses, for a certain time span,
even more particles if the light source is turned
off. In protoplanetary disks this might be the case
close to the terminator or for moving shadows
from surface unevenness of an illuminated rotat-
ing body.
Both erosion processes are related to temper-
ature gradients, which are established in the top
layers of the illuminated dusty body. This has
been modeled in detail by Kocifaj et al. (2010,
2011). In the illuminated case, radiation can
penetrate to a depth some µm below the sur-
face but thermal radiation cools the surface
right at the top. This could be described as a
solid state greenhouse effect (Niederdo¨rfer (1933),
Kaufmann et al. (2007)). As a consequence, a
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temperature gradient evolves, where the maxi-
mum temperature is below the surface and not at
the top.
In the case where the illumination is turned off,
the surface cools by radiation. This also leads to
a temperature gradient where the surface is cooler
than the dust below the surface. The tempera-
ture gradient (cool at the surface, warm below) in
this case is established over a much larger depth
(millimeters). Forces on the particles, which lead
to dust eruptions, are generated if the dust bed
is situated in a gaseous environment. It is known
for more than a century that temperature gradi-
ents lead to gas flows along particle surfaces called
thermal creep (Knudsen (1909)) and that interac-
tion with gas molecules at different sides of a par-
ticle with different temperatures directly leads to
a momentum transfer to the particle called pho-
tophoresis (Rohatschek (1995)).
The effects of thermal creep (Hettner (1924))
and photophoresis (Beresnev et al. (1993)) are
non trivial. For special cases (large Knudsen num-
bers, mean free path of gas molecules is much
larger than the relevant scale), a rather intuitive
description can be given. We first note that ther-
mal creep refers to the motion of the gas while pho-
tophoresis refers to the motion of a solid. Both
occur in gas / solid systems where temperature
gradients exist. Both are related to each other
by momentum conservation. Nevertheless, both
might best be visualized by different models.
Thermal creep. Consider two gas reservoirs 1
and 2, with different temperatures T1 and T2 and
different pressures p1 and p2 that are connected by
a tube of diameter s, which is much smaller than
the mean free path of the gas molecules λ. In equi-
librium, the gas flow rates from both sides through
the tube must equal n1v1 = n2v2. As n ∝ p and
v ∝ √T , it follows that the pressures in the cham-
bers are related by p2/p1 =
√
T2/T1 (Knudsen
(1909)). Hence, in the warmer chamber an over-
pressure ∆p is established. For Kn ≃ 1 the over-
pressure is directly proportional to the tempera-
ture difference ∆p ∝ ∆T (Muntz et al. (2002)).
Simply speaking (Hettner (1924)), a surface ele-
ment of the connection between the chambers is
impacted by gas molecules with a greater momen-
tum from the hotter side of the tube. Hence, the
tube is affected by a tangential force in the direc-
tion from warm to cold. Due to momentum con-
servation, the tube itself applies a tangential force
to the gas in the opposite direction and hence the
gas moves from cold to warm.
Photophoresis : The motion of a solid particle
is caused by an interaction of the surface of a sus-
pended particle and the surrounding gas molecules
(Figure 1). In principle, gas molecules with ther-
mal momentum accommodate to the particle’s
surface, take over the local surface temperature,
and leave the surface again with a momentum
according to their new temperature (Rohatschek
(1995)). If a particle has a temperature gradi-
ent over its surface, the local surface tempera-
ture varies. Gas molecules accommodating to the
warmer side leave the surface therefore with a
larger momentum than the gas molecules accom-
modating to the cooler parts of the surface. As a
result, a force acts on the suspended particle ac-
celerating it in the direction from warm to cold.
The temperature gradient over the particle might
be established by illumination, hence the name
photophoresis. For perfectly absorbing, spheri-
cal particles at large Knudsen numbers, the pho-
tophoretic force is given as (Rohatschek (1995))
Fph∆T =
παp
T
∆T
6
a2, (1)
where α is the accommodation coefficient of the
particles surface, p is the ambient pressure, a is the
particle radius, T is the mean temperature, and
∆T is the temperature difference over the particle
surface.
Photophoresis and the effects of thermal creep
can lead to particle ejection. Depending on the
temperature difference, which depends on the il-
luminating flux and dust bed parameters, dust
particles at the surface can directly be ejected by
photophoresis (see also Figure 2). If the tempera-
ture gradient spans deeper into the dust bed (cov-
ers more layers of dust, e.g., after the light source
is switched off), thermal creep can lead to a gas
pressure increase below the surface analogous to a
compressor built by Knudsen (1909). If the pres-
sure difference is large enough, dust is ejected from
the dust bed (Figure 3). Then the ejection is not a
direct response to thermal creep like photophoresis
but a slower build-up of pressure by means of ther-
mal creep. Kelling & Wurm (2009) demonstrated
that single dust agglomerates can be levitated over
a hot surface by such a Knudsen compressor effect.
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Fig. 1.— Photophoresis. Gas molecules (small
circles) with thermal momentum accommodate to
the surface of a suspended particle (large circle).
They take over the local surface temperature and
leave with a momentum according to that tem-
perature – molecules from the warmer side of the
particle leave with a larger momentum than the
molecules from the cooler side. Hence, a force
(photophoresis) accelerates the particle in the di-
rection from warm to cold.
weakest
connection
dust sample surface agglomerates
cold
warm
Fig. 2.— Photophoretic ejections (illumination
is present). The left figure shows the principle
of the photophoretic ejections (from Kelling et al.
(2011)) and the right figure is a microscopic im-
age of basalt ejections illuminated with ∼ 50 kW
m−2 red laser. If the strength of the induced pho-
tophoretic force overcomes cohesion st the weak-
est connection and gravity, a surface agglomerate
is ejected.
Once particles have been released from a dusty
body in a protoplanetary disk, an already exist-
ing slow gas flow will transport the particles away
from their parent body. Therefore a cloud of small
particles then moves within the protoplanetary
disk which is still illuminated by the central star.
Photophoresis acts on the particles but this time it
is not generated by a temperature gradient at the
top of a dust bed but by direct illumination with
stellar light. For a particle with constant thermal
conductivity κp Equation (2) can be written as
(Rohatschek (1995))
FphI =
παp
T
J1I
3κp
a3. (2)
Here, J1 denotes the so-called asymmetry fac-
tor (heat source distribution function within the
illuminated particle) which is set to |J1| = 1/2
for an opaque sphere, I is the incident light flux
and κp is the particles thermal conductivity. The
photophoretic force FphI ∝ a3. Photophoresis will
accelerate the particles to a velocity where the gas
drag equals the photophoretic force. Gas drag at
large Knudsen numbers can be written as
Fgas =
mv
τ
, (3)
where m is the particle mass, v is the particles
velocity and τ is the gas-grain coupling time which
can be expressed as (Blum et al. (1996))
τ = ǫ
m
σ
1
ρgvm
, (4)
with an empirical factor ǫ, m as the parti-
cles mass, σ as the geometrical cross section of
the particle, ρg as the gas density, and vm =√
(8kBT )/(πmg) the mean thermal velocity of the
gas molecules with kB = 1.38×10−23 J K−1 as the
Boltzmann constant and mg = 3.9 × 10−27 kg as
the molecular mass of the gas molecules . Hence,
Equations (3) and (4) show that the gas drag is
Fgas ∝ a2 (with σ ∝ a2). In equilibrium the drift
velocity away from the star therefore linearly de-
pends on the particle size (v ∝ a) with
v =
αǫJ1pI
3κpρgTvm
a. (5)
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With p = ρgTR/M , where M = 2.34× 10−3 kg
mol−1 is the molar mass of the gas and R = 8.3 J
mol−1 K−1 is the universal gas constant, one finds
for the drift velocity
v =
αǫJ1RI
3κpM
1
√
(8kBT )/(πm)
a. (6)
Typical values α = 1, ǫ = 0.7, J1 = 0.5, I = 10 kW
m−2 at 0.1 AU, κp = 0.01Wm
−1K−1 and T = 103
K (Wood (2000)) yield v ≃ 10−1 m s−1 for a 1
µm particle and v ≃ 10 m s−1 for a 100 µm par-
ticle. Larger grains are therefore rapidly pushed
outward where – eventually – they are pushed into
an optically dense region and likely are reprocessed
in one way or the other, e.g., taking part in reag-
gregation.
However, the small (sub) micron fraction stays
in the optically thin region in a diluted cloud,
where particles can stay isolated for a prolonged
time. If particles grow, they will initially grow to
fractal-like structures, which changes neither their
aerodynamic properties nor their optical proper-
ties much (Wurm & Blum (1998), Martin (1986)).
In this way, the particles are the perfect sample to
be transported to the surface of the protoplanetary
disks, i.e., by turbulence. The overall rate of the
particle production is an interplay of the attenua-
tion of the incident light flux induced by the cloud
of ejected particles and the transportation of the
particles by gas drag away from the host body. A
prerequisite for this scenario though is that light-
induced eruptions actually produce a fraction of
small grains. To show this, we carried out labora-
tory experiments with a basalt dust sample which
contains small grains.
3. Laboratory experiments on small parti-
cle generation
We carried out photophoretic experiments ac-
cording to Figures 2 and 4 where we placed a par-
ticle collector around the illuminated spot. As a
light source, we used a red laser diode of about 40
mW focused on a spot of ∼1 mm2 from above the
dust sample. This way the incident light flux is on
the order of some 104 W m−2 which we regard as
appropriate for dust eruptions in the inner region
of protoplanetary disks. We used basalt powder as
a dust sample. The size distribution of this sam-
ple was determined by microscopy and is shown
surface
deeper
layers
Fig. 3.— Knudsen compressor ejections (illumina-
tion is switched off). On the left, the basic princi-
ple is depicted and the right image shows an actual
ejection spot of a basalt sample shortly after the
illumination was switched off (from Kelling et al.
(2011)). Due to the extended sub surface tem-
perature maximum after the light is switched off,
a Knudsen compressor effect (also thermal creep)
leads to an overpressure below the surface. If this
overpressure exceeds the local tensile strength and
gravity particles are ejected.
Fig. 4.— Sketch of the experimental setup. A
laser illuminates a spot of a dust sample within
a vacuum chamber with pressures of some mbar.
From the spot particles are released by pho-
tophoresis. The released particles are caught by
a particle collector and then analyzed by mi-
croscopy.
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in Figure 5. The size distribution of the sampled
particles after the light induced eruptions was also
analyzed by optical microscopy and the resultant
size distribution is plotted in Figure 6. The res-
olution limit is ∼2 µm. However, the plot shows
that the light-induced erosion process produces a
large fraction of small particles.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we outlined a possible scenario
from which small particles present in protoplan-
etary disks over millions of years might origi-
nate. Our laboratory experiments prove that
light-induced eruptions can disassemble a dusty
body to its constituents at least down to ∼ 2 µm
in size. As outlined above, photophoretic sort-
ing will preferentially select the small (sub) micron
grains to stay in the optical thin region from where
they can be transported to the surface without re-
growing to large compact aggregates too rapidly.
We conclude that light induced eruptions should
be considered as one preferred candidate for the
continuous supply of small dust seen at the sur-
face of protoplanetary disks.
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